YOUR ONE SOURCE FOR

Networking, Information, and Education
Worldwide Employee Benefits Network (WEB) is the premier educational and networking
organization for benefits professionals like you! By joining WEB, you will access thought
leadership, insights, current trends, legislative updates from Washington, DC, and more.
Some WEB webinars are CLE and CE accredited. The membership fees are reasonable, and
enrollment is easy. Please read what our members had to say about their WEB experience*!

WEB Members
Our members are some of the best thought leaders in the industry. They are Plan Sponsors,
Accountants, Attorneys, TPAs, HR professionals, Advisors, Benefits Consultants, Actuaries,
Insurance representatives, and more. WEB has created a professional environment that is all
about peer-to-peer networking, not selling to each other.

“I have been a member for over ten years, and I will keep my membership active
indefinitely…my network connections have helped me in my day-to-day job.”

Chapter Meetings
Your membership gives you access to local-regional chapter meetings, which you are welcome
to attend in person or online (where available). Additionally, WEB members can access online
meeting recordings and webinars. WEB chapter meetings allow members to target benefits
issues that may be regionally specific.

“I enjoy connecting with professionals from ALL areas of employee
benefits. I learn from others regardless of the topic, whether health
and welfare discussions or retirement, I am better informed because
of WEB.”

Insights Into Action
Web Members view the organization as their “go-to” source for education, insights, and peerto-peer networking. Many have told us they find actionable ideas from the meetings, webinars,
and communications.

*May, 2022 survey sent to a cross-section of WEB members.

“WEB keeps me better informed with my peers outside my
company. I learn from what they are experiencing in their roles.
I have been able to put ideas into new programs and new
products at my company.”

The Web Experience
By joining Worldwide Employee Benefits Network, you gain access to the one source our
members have said they rely on to achieve success for themselves and the companies and
organizations they are a part of. Overwhelmingly our members have told us the opportunity to
network with peers, learn about current insights and trends and gain knowledge from the WEB
thought leaders have created a professional experience that is invaluable to them. We hope
you consider joining the Worldwide Benefits Organization.

“WEB membership gives employee benefits professionals a whole backup team.
You can network with peers and have regular access to articles and programs
about recent developments.”
Carol Buckmann, Partner, Cohen & Buckmann, p.c./Social Media Chair, New York Chapter, WEB;
Co-Chair of Communications, National Board, WEB

“WEB is one of the few organizations that encompass the full span of Employee
Benefits-Health, Welfare, and Retirement. We understand how the total benefits
package is interconnected-providing an important program and experience to
employees.”
Alan Spierer, President, New York Chapter, Co-Chair of Communications, National Board, WEB

“When I started in the insurance industry, I was told to find some benefit-related
groups or associations to join. After getting a feel for a few of them, WEB just
seemed like the one that covered so many different areas in benefits. I felt more
rounded and was able to assist people with their own projects by networking within
WEB and also getting involved with boards and committees.”
Ken Peterson, Regional VP, Benistar Group Retiree Health Solutions/President, Worldwide Employee
Benefits Network WEB

For an overview of WEB and to learn more about becoming a member visit us at:

www.webnetwork.org.

Join us and begin to enjoy the benefits of your WEB membership.

